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SUMMA$Y

Drag tests were made in the 8-foot high-speed wind
tunnel of 23 conditions ~omb~nlng 81x streamline shapes
and three eonveational cowling-fueelage bodies. All the
models were tested in combinatio~ with a wing in order to
include wing-fueelaqe interference effects. The data were
obtained at speeds Up to 440 milee per hour, corresponding
to a Mach number of 0.60 and to a Reynolds number, based
On a representative fuselage length (60 in.), of 17,400,000.
Tests were made &ith both normal and fixed transition: the
ftxed transition is considered to repreeent the true drag
characteristics at full-scale flight oontitlons better than
normal transition.

The results from the teste of the combinations with
three streamline bodies gave effeotive fuselage-drag coef-
ficients froiu 0.046 to 0,057 at speeds from 260 to 440
miles per hour, The relative drag of two of these bodies,
dlffertng only in fineness ratio, WaE considerably changed
by compressibility effects at high speeds. Relatively
blunt noses on streamline bodies in con~unction with the
wing produced llt~le or no ch~ges in either the drag or
the compressibility effeots. A cooling-air Intake opening
in the blunt nose oaused about ?-percent increase in the
draq with no signlfioant changes in the compressibility
effects- The best radial-engine co~ling-fuselage comMna-
tlons had, without cooling air, drags 18 to 21 perceht
greater than the corresponding streamline fuselages, de-
pending on the speed and the body.

The critical speeds of the oornbinations tested were.
in general, determined by the wing-fueelage Jugcture. Cal-
culations Indioate that material gains in critleal speed
woul@ be obtained for the streamline bodies with a wing
having a lower peak lo~al velocity than that of the test
Wings

INTRODUOTIOX

Though a considerable amount of aerodynamic data for
fuselaga shape)sIS alrea~ avallaale, most of these data
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are of limlted value beoause of the low Reynolds numbers
and particularly of the low Mach n“iunbera of the tests.
Present and prospeotlve speeds of aircraft demonstrate.the “ “
need for data applicable at high speeds where oompressibll-
lty effects are tmportant.

Investigations of compressibility effect= oonduoted
by the MAOA have now been extended to Include tests of
several streamline forms and some ntodifloations of these
forma to aepresent bodies with-engines installed.

So far as is known, these data are the first available
at such high Maoh numbers: oompreesibility effeots up to
rather high though, in general, subcritical speeds are in-
.oluddd.

APPARATUS AMD METHODS

The investigation was conducted In the 8-foot high-
speed wind tuanal, a single-return olosed-throat type with
a ciroular oross section. The wing of the model completely
spanned the test section. Airfoil transition data obtained
Sn this tunnel indicate that the degree of turbulence Is
10U, though greater than that of free air.

In order to Include tnterferenoe effects, the various
fuselage-shape combinations were tested In a midwing posi-
tion on the model of a transport airplano wing used for
the tests of reference 1. This wing has a rectangular
center seotion of ITAOA2215 airfoil profile: the chord of
the center section is 20,25 inches and its span is 35.50
Inches. Outboard of the center sectiorn,the wing tapers
to an NAOA 2212 airfoil profile at a station 50.58 inches
from the center line of the wing.

Six streamline fuselages (fig. 1) were tested. These
models consisted of three streaml~ne bodies with four hose
variations. Body 1 with nose 1 is a slight modification
of the NAOA streamline form 111 (referenae 2), giving a
fineness ratio of 5.12-. Nose 2 was made by foreshortening
the axial ordinates of nose 1: the fineness ratio of this
nose with body 1 is thus 4,84~ Body 2 was made from body
1 by matting the center section down to a cyllndrioal
shape of a smaller diameter and fair~ng the ends of this
seotlon, which with nose 1 has a fineness ratio of 6.06.
Body 2 with nose 2 (fiq. 2] has a fineness ratio of 5.23.
Hose 24 (fig. 3) wag mhde hy cutting an opening In nose 2
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tQ stmulate a oooling-air intake. Body 3 with no~e 3 was
reproduced from aoaled-dovn Ordinatee of body 1 with nose
la The maximum diameter and the fineness rat~o are the

,-. tiame am for body 2 with nose 10

The ordlnatos for three of the streamline ehapes aro
given in table I. The ordinatee for the other shapes am ‘
be obtaine& b~ oombining the ordin~tee for a particular
nose and for a partimlar body. The dimensions of the
nose opening are .Uiven in figure 1.

The three ~adial-enqine oowlangs t~eted (fi~. 1) have
tho samq shape and designation as “in referenee.3. Oowl5ng
6 haEI a sharp leading-edge ourvature and a largo Intake
Openlnq. Oowllng. 7 has a ehorter axial length, a smaller
Intake opening
6..

and a more Senerous ourva%ure than cowling
Oowling O /fig. 4), aesigaed for high oritioal speed,

has the same axial length as oowllng 5 but a smaller in-
take opening,

All eowllngs were tested with baffles to provide a
aultable pressure drop for engine cooling. A short skirt
was used when the cowling exit was open: a lonq sktrt,
with clot filled and falre~ with plaetioine, was used when
the cowling exit was closed. The dimdnsioqs of the combi-
nations with cowlings are Included in figure 1. A detailed
description of tho oowllnqs, the skirts, and the baffles
is qiven in referenco 3.

Great earo was taken in the oonstruotion and the fin-
i-shing of the models to insure surfaco smoothness and ac-
curacy of shape.

4.

I
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TABLE 1. Ordinates for Three S%taelage Shapes

&-x -+

Body 1,

(i:.)

-0.11
● 79

1*5%
3,15
6.30

a9.66
12.60
18,90
24.46
31,50
37.80
44.10
50.40
53.55
56.70
59.85
61.42
63.00

nose 1

R
(in. )

o
1.28
1.93
2.89
4.14

a4.98
5.46
6.03
6.15
5.97
6.46
4.62
3.16
2.42
1.63
.82
.42

0

Body 2

(i:.)

-

3.29
0.34
7.40
9.45

a9.66;
12.60
18.90
24.46
31 ● 50
37.80
44 ● 10
50.40
53.55
56.70
59.85
61.42
63.00

noso 2

(i:. )

0
0
2.98
4.23
4.93

a4.9a
6.20
5.20
5.20
5.05
4.62
3.82
2F67
2.05
1,38
.70
.35

0

Body 3, nose 3

(1:.)

-0.11
● 79

1.58
3.15
6.30

‘9.66
12.60
18,90
24.46
31.50
37.80
44.10
50 ● 40
63.65
56.70
59.85
61.42
63.00

(i:.)
o
1.08
1.63
2.4A
3.50

a4,21
4.62
5.10
5.20
5.05
4.62
3.82
2.67
2.05 .
1.38
.70
● 35

0

aJuncture of body and nose.
only approximate.

Radial ordinates here are

~or each of the streamline fuselages, tests were made
with normal transition and with transition fixed by means
of a thread of O.01-inch diameter fastened around the nose
with shella~, (See fig. 2.) Transition was fixed at ap-
proximately the same place as it would occur under full-
scale conditions: 4 inches back of the nose tip with the
e=eption of nose 2-A, on which the thread was located at
the same place on the surface as for nose 2. Eor cowling

I—
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0, close~, on body 1, the thread was located 0.5 Inch
back of the leading edge of the oowllng. (See fig. 4P)
All other cowling-fuselage combinations were tested only

, .. J with normal tranoltlon ....ghe drag of the thread al-onewaq
believed to be Insignificant. The method and the slgnlf-
Icanee of fixing trans~tion are dismzssed.in roferenoe 1.

The mai’nlim~tatlon of the lift -d the spee& range
of the tests was the strength o’f the models. The range
limlts and test conditions of this investlgatiom are giVen
an tables II and III.

TABLE II. Llmlts of Speed Range

I
Approx--Fuselage angle Air speed,
Imate of attack, ~
o~ (deg ) (rn;h)

0.4 2 260

.3 1 380

.2 0 440

.1 -1 I 440

—

and Li”ft Ooefflcient

Maah Reynolds number,
number, E, based on

M fuselage length

0.36 11,700,000

.51 15,400,000

● 60 17,400,000

.60 17,400,000
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TABLE III. Test .Condltlone

Condition

1

:
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Combination

Body

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

i
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3

ETose

1
1
2
2

.
-
.

1
1
2
2
.
-

-
-

2-A
2-A
3
3

Transition

Mormal
Fixed
Normal
Fixed
Hormal

do.
do.

I’ixed
Normal

do ●

do.
Eixed
Normal
Fixed
HOrmal

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Fixed
Normal
~ixed

Cowling condition

Baffle

-

“

Open
Closed

do.
do.

Open
Closed
9

-
Open
Closed

do ●

Open
Olosed
.
-
-
-

Exit

.
9

-

Open
do~

Closed
do.

Open
clQS43d

-

-

Open
do ●

Cloeed
Open
Closed

-
.
-
-

The angle of attack ranged from -10 to 2° with a speed
range from 140 to about 440 miles per hour. The corre-
sponding Maoh numbers were from 0.17 to 0.60, and the
Ee~nolds numbers, based on fuselage length, were from
6,500,000 to 17,400,000.

SYMBOLS

The definitions of the symbols used in this report
are presented in the following list:

L representative fuselage length

P mass density of the air
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A

Mor

R

air speed

dynamio pressure ($ P Va)
., . . .-. ----- .-
fuselage angle of attack

maximum cross-seotional area of the fuselage

effective fuselage drag [(drag of wlmg and
fuselage together - (drag of the wing alone)]

effeotlve fws~lage bag ooeffioient (DF/qA)

llft aoeffieient

ooefflcient of viecosity of air

Mach number (the ratio of atr speed to the
speed of sound in air)

Mach number at which local epeed of sound Is
reached

Reynolds number (P VL/W)

RESULTS AND DISOUSSIOR

Reeults for the streamline shapes with fixed tranei-
tlon are presented in figures 5, 6, and 7 together with
some results for various radial-engine cowling-fuselage
comhinatlone. The more Important data in the three fig-
ures are plotted againet q In figure 8. The results
for n6rmal transition On streamline bodies are presented
Sn figures 9, 10, and 11 with results .for the radial-engine
cowling-fuselage eombinationsO

Table.IY includes the more important results of the
streamline fuselagee with fixed transition and of the
cowling-fuselage combinations-

m
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TABLE IT -

Oondition

2

4

7

8

10

‘—- 12

-— 14

17

19

21

23

Combination
.

Body 1, nose 1

Body 10 nose 2

Oowling O closed, body 1

Oowling o Olosod, body 1
(fixed transltlon)

Oowling 5 closed, body 1

Body 2, nose 1

Body 2, nose 2

Oowling O closed, body 2

Oowling 7 oloeed, body 2

Body 2, nose 2-A

Body 3, nose 3

‘Dr

M= 0.35

000471

.0462

● 0540

.0555

.2450

.0535

.0526

.0640

.0640

.0559

.0517
——

M = 0.60

0.0512

.0500

.0570

.0587

.2820

,0568

.0545

.0685

a.lloo

.0592

.0512

aThis value 1s approximate.

Comparisons throughout the report are, in general, -
made on the basis of the fixe~-trans~tlon tlata. This pro-
cedure Is adopted because these data represent more near-
ly full-scale conditions by approximating full-scale
boundary-layer conditions. An exception to this general
prooeaure occurs for the models with cowlings. For these
data normal transition 1S generally well forwara, approxi-
mating full-scale gonditlons because the large adverse
pressure gradients occurring close to the nose tens to de-
termine the transition location. Any decipive movement of
transition on the radial-engine cowllngs at I@ynolds num-
bers higher than the ones obtained in these tests is un-
likely. As a verification of this procedure, cowling O
was tested with both normal and fixed transition. Because
of the nature of the pressure aistrilnztion for this oowl-
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Ing, the greatest transition movements would oocur with
it. The dlfferenoe between the normal and the fixed tran-
sition data, however, was only 3 peroent, whioh 1s well
within the aeourcioy required for oompartsons of the data:D-!--- ~o%’”the”other cowlings the-difference would be mmh less.

s .- At low epeeds (M = 0.35 or about
nose 1 was 14 percent great-

er than that of ~ody 1, nose 1 (fig. 6). The aotual drag
was 19 pereent less. This result Is partly aocounted for
by the faot that the surface area of body 2, nose 1 is 12
peroent lees than that of body 1, noee 1. The higher ‘DF
for body 2, nose 1 is due,to the smaller cross-eeotional
area, the area ueed in determinlng”the O* values. !Che

‘% ‘f body ~,
nose 3 was about 3.4 peroent less than

that of bo~ 2, noee 1: body 3, nose 3 had about 3.7 per-
cent lesm surfaoe area than body 2, noee 1. Thus, at the
lower speeds, body 1, nose ~ had the lowest drag coeffi-
cient of the three shapes Just discussed: %ody 3, nose 3
and bod~ 2, nose 1 had drag coefficients 10 and 14 peroent
greater, respectively.

At higher speeds (M = 0.60) there was little dif-
ference between body 1, nose 1 and body 3, nose 3. The
‘D~ of body 2, nose 1, however, was about 11 peroent

greater than the corresponding values for either of the
other two oombinatlons.

In fiquree 6 and 7, comparisons of the slopes of the
estimated Incompressible-flow curves and of the experi-
mental ourves for body 1,.nose 1 and body 3, noqe 3, re-
spectively, Sndicate the probable magnitude of the ~m-
presoibility effeots. The estlmat.ed turbulent -skin-
firlotion drag data with allowance for finenesmratlo di.f-
~erenocafor body 1, nose 1, and body 3, nose 3, (figs. 6
and ~) were taken from refergnce 2. It was assumed that
the drag data from this source Wero all &ue to turbulent
skin frlotion for Raynolds numbers fr~m 6,000,000 to
20,000,000 and, because of the low speeds at whioh the
data were obtained, the oompresslbility effeots can be
considered tnsign%flo~t. Thus, the difference between
the slopes of this estimated curve and the slopes of the

● fixed-transltloxx data presented in this report indloetes
the probable magnitude of the oomprosslbility effects.
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Body 3= nose 3 had only a small increaae in O~m due

to ciompregsibility: wherqam, body 1, nose 1 had more- serl-
ous effects, as might be expeoted on account of the differ-
ence of fineness ratios. The results of the tests of body
2, nose 1 aleo showed compressibility effects similar to
those for body 1, nose 1. Theqe changes of effect~ve drag
coefficient with speed were undoubtedly cornpresaibslity
effects and are Illustrative of the errors involved In ap-
plying data obthine-d at relatively low speeds to high
speeds where compresslblllty effects are important. In
the consideration of these compressibility effects, it
should be appreciated that they Are dependent in large
measure on conditions. at the wing-fuselage #uncture. Actu-
ally, the critical speed was determined b~ the aerodynamic
Interference effects at the wang-fuselage #uncture in all
cases except for cowllnge 6 and 7. These effects will
later be dlecuseed in detail.

The two”remaining variations in the.streamline fuse-
lages were made by the substitution of nose 2, a more
blunt n~se, for nose 1 on bodies 1 and 2.

At values for H of 0.35 and 0.60, body 1 had a oh

about 2.3 percent lower with nose 2 than it had with nose
1 (fig. 5). The corresponding decrease in surface area
was 3*7 percent.

The similar compressibility effects noted f’or these
two body-nose combinations Indicate no change in critical
speed. For the bodies alone this conclusion would proba-
bly be invalid. In this inetance, however, it is likely
that the Increase in the induced ~elocity caused by the
curvature of the blunt nose exists over only the forward
portion of the body”and is of smaller magnitude’than the
maximum induced velocity at the wSng-fuselage ~uncture.
The crttical speed, as previously noted, is then deter-
mined largely by the aero~~mic interference effects at
the wing-body junoture.

At low speeds (M = 0.35), the effects of changing
the nose shape on body 2 were similar to those on body 1.
At higher speeds (M = 0.60), as indicated by the slopes
of the corresponding curves in figure 7, the wing-body 2

I
combination with nose 2 had smaller compressibility ef-
fects than did the same combination with nose lo
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A probable reason for the difference is that nose 2,

/

‘i
the blunter nose, oha~ed the shape of the veloclty die- I,

trtbuti,on over the body. Por the body alone, It would
i,

F

!’
.- normally. .be..expectedthat nose 2 would have higher local

velocities than nose 1 and thus have greater aomPreesi”hil- i
;
i

I lty effeots. ~ region of high loofi velocity for nose- ~!.—-
~wever. nrobahly oo~ure relatlve-ly farther forwa~d_~n /

+WW--l
awl, provided that ;~~-p~fi lolia~-~e=t~was I ~ex reme y great, t~~w~d oeat~on would tend &~ ~

---%-----give lower ~nduoed velocities fqrt.er pa~n. the.3oW.--ini \I he regiom or t
-+---

he wliii-l%selage unol-ure,, Yhus, if the ,
w mum 100al velooity for th= odY alono is not extremeW \ i
great, ae previously &otedo the co~presslblllty effeets ;
are in a large measure the result of aerodynamic interfer-

/enee effeots at the wing-body ~unature. The probable
slightly lower local velocities at the wing~body jm~ture ~
for nose 2 would lead to later oritioal speed and there-
fore to smnller compressibility effecte for this oombina- \
tion.

A modification, nose .2-A, was made to nose 2 in whloh
an air-intake nose opening was simulated. The nose open-
ing was tested to give some indication of the relative
form drag of this shape as compared with that of,the
radial-engine cowlings.

0~ ‘f boo 2,

At low speeds (H = 0.36) the
nose 2-A was a~out 7 percent greater than

that of body 2, nose 2 (fig. 7). At higher speeds (M =
0.60) the drag increase was 8.6 peroent. A very elight
compressibility effect is thus indicated, With oooling-
air flow it is llkoly that this drag Inorement would be
decreaaed.

If the preoeding comparisons are to be based on the
fixed-transition ~ata, it is well to note that the dif-
ference in drag of body 1, nose 1 was increased 29 per-
oent (see figs. 6 and’9) “by fixing taansitlo=. This value
ie in”good agreement with calculations. Similar increments
were observed for the other streamline models.

The large drag increments oould be expected beoause
at these Remolds numbers extensive laminar boundary lay-
ers exist. At higher Reynolds numbers ciorrqspo+ding to
full-soale eonditlons, no Wery extensive laminar boundary

e layers are obtained. The noted drag increase indioates
the magnitude of difference due to boundary-layer condi-
tions and demonstrates the importance of fixed-transition
*esults for application at full-soale conditions. Possi-
ble errors resultizlgfrom the selectiom of the leeations

— --—— -
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at which transition ocours and from the effeot of the small
degree of tdnnol turhulonoo on the normal-transition looa-
tion are small and are believed to be not in exoess of”a
few percent of tho body length. Thoso results as well as
other tests Indioate, moroover, that for bodios of tho
t~o investigated the aompress~billty effects are not al-
tered by fixing tho transitio~ loc!atlon.

The procedurs of fixtng transition cannot at present
be assumed to qive results exactly corresponding to full-
eoale conditions but.the method does Indioate the proba-
bility of large errors in the extrapolation of model data
to high Reynolds numbers.

_Wdial-enRlq.q Gowlin q-fuselage oombinatlow.- Tho use
of cowllng C, olosed, in place of the nose increased the
values of ~~ for bodies 1 and 2 with nose 1 from 15 to

21 percent, depending on the speed and the body (figs, 6
and 7). This Increase was about twice as qreat as the in-
crease caused by the nose opening In nose 2-A. Throughout
the speed range for these tests, cowling O, closed, had
compressibility effects similar to those of the streamline
bodies.

At low speeds the results obtained with cowling 7,
closed, were about the same as those obtained for cowling
0. Oowling 7, howeve~, had a low critioal speed (Mor,
approximately 0.56) ~nd is therefore undesirable for use
at high speeds-.

With cowling 5, closed, the increase in draq over the
streamline body was considerably greater than with oowl-
inqs C and 7, closed. At a low speed
vAlue of ‘D~

(M = 0.18) the
was increased approximately 50 percent and

at any higher speed a sharp drag inorease occurred (ap-
proximately 400 yeroent). This effeot was also noted In
an earlier investigation (reference 3) and was shown to be
due to separation rather than to compressibility effects.
When cowllng 5 was tested with cooling air, the sharp in-
crease due to separation was delayed to a higher speed
(M = 0.35). The results for oowling 5 show, however, that
this shape is verv critioal and a slight change in angle
of attack producod tho sharp riso “in drag oven at spoods
below that for soparntion at ~ = O“: cowling 5 has
t.herefor.odefinitely poor drag oharaoteristies at any spood.

When cooling air was allowed to pass through cowlinqs
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0 and 7 with baffles to simulate the pressure ~rop for en-
Sine oooling, inoreaeee Sn Ok were observed (figs. 9

L and .10). Oowling 7 oaused 8 ~eroent higher O% than
t ,..,-, ...
t cowling O oaumed ior ~aoh-imbers ielow the or~tioal “for

1 00w1illg 7. Thle result wag somewhat lower than the differ-
ence Indio@ted Sn referenoe”3, but the variation may be
due to the.difference in the mount of oooling air in the
two tests.

ce inter ference eomDreti~a-
In an inveetlgation that inoludea the oomb$ned compressi-
bility effeots of two or more parts, the amount which eaoh
oontrlbutee to the total beoomee Important. The oomguted
~or for body 3, nose 3 alone was 0088; for body 1, nose 1.
Q.86: and, for the wing tested, 0.67. These values were
Calculated from the theoretio~ pea pressure (references

3 and 4) aocordlng to the I/d’a variation (refer-
ence 5). By the addition of the superstream velocities
of the component parts, the maximum superstream velocities
of the com~inatlons were obtained. These values indicated
oritlcal Mach numbers for these two wing-fuselage combina-
tions of 0.63 and 0.62, respectively. These oalculatlons
indicate “thnt the ma%nitude of the comprdssibllity effects
shown-in these tests i~ largely due to the velocities over
the wing and woula be considerably lese for the bodlee
alone. Comparisons of the compressibility effects between
body 1, nose 1 and body 3, nose 3 are, however, correct
because the peak Superstream velocities of these fuselages
and of the wing ooincide.

The foregoing section shows that the wing, with a
suparstream velocity ,Of 00292V as compared with 0.069V and
0.086V for the fuselages, would be the log3cal part to”lm-
PtOve in ariy”oonventional airplane design to obtain small-
er compress~bllity effects and higher critical speeds. A
more suitable wing would have a smaller maximum 100al ve-
locity. For example, if & wing with a maximum superstream
velooity 0.-2Vwere used with body 3, nose 30 the oomputod
speed wmald be at ~ u of 0.68 which, when oompared with
the computed value of Mor = 0;63 for the test wing with
the same fuselage, represents a difference dn crltioal
skeed of about 40 miles per hour at standard sea-level con-
dltlonso Similar qalns are obtainable for the other stream-
line fuselages with a wing having a lower peak local veloc-
ity than the test wings. The fixed critiloal speeds of
the radial-engine cowli~s prevent a- further gains for
combinations of these shapes~ Thus , oowllng O, the best

--
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of these types, has a critiual speed at an H of 0.623
(rqferenue 3); no Increases in crltloal speeds mm be ob-
ta~ned in this case by changing the wing or the wing-bo&?
Juncture.

Tests of three streamline bodies with a test wing
qavo effeotive fuselage-drag ooefficlents from 0.046 to
0.057 at speeds from 260 to 440 miles per hour. At hi%h
speeds, the relatlve drag of two of these fusela%e-wing
combinations, differing only in fineness ratio, was consid-
erably changed by compressibility effects,

Relatively blunt noses on streamline bodies In con-
junction with a wing produoed, little or no changes in the
drag or the compressibility effects. A ooo13ng-air intake .
openinq In the blunt nose caused about 7 percent increase
In the drag with no significant changes In the compressi-
bility effects.

The best radial-engine cowling-fuselage oombinatlons
had, w~thout oooling air, drags from 18 to 21 peroent
greater than the corresponding st.reamlin”e fuselaqes, de-
pending on the speed and the body,

The critical speeds of the combinations tested were.
in general, determined by tho wing-fuselage jUCtUr9.
Calculations show that, by an improvement of this region
for the streamline bodies, material qalns In crltioal
speed would be obtainable. Similar qains in critical
speed cannot be expeeted in systems using a conventional
radial-engine cowling because of the low critical speed of “
the cowlin% itself.

Langley Memorial Aeroriauticnl Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,.

Langley Field, Vs., July 100 1940.
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